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Summary 
Since the mid-seventies Eurotecnica has pioneered the high-pressure non-catalytic melamine 
technology development up to becoming the world leader in this industry. 
Intrinsically eco-friendly, the Eurotecnica EuroMel® Melamine Process has been evolving in two 
main directions, reduction in the energy consumption so to minimize the operating expenses and 
increase of the reactor size for optimizing the investment cost. The design of a new 180MTPD 
single-reactor EuroMel® Melamine plant in China’s Xinjiang region is the result of the R&D efforts 
in developing sophisticated tools for calculating and modelling the fluid dynamics and heat 
exchange parameters of the equipment, as well as the result of almost forty years of experience 
in designing and starting up melamine plants. The benefits of this state-of-the-art melamine 
technology include unparalleled environmental safeguard, top quality melamine consistently 
produced throughout record high time-spans (new record is 850 days) and superior visibility of 
EuroMel® brand name. This unique industrial experience makes of Eurotecnica EuroMel® 
Melamine Process the technology of choice for the investors who want to quickly become reputed 
and reliable top quality melamine suppliers, such as Qafco Qatar Melamine Company, Methanol 
Holding Trinidad, Henan Zhong Yuan Dahua, Hubei Yihua Chemical and many more did. To date 
Eurotecnica has licensed 20 melamine plants worldwide totalling as much as 610kty, almost 40% 
of the melamine consumed in the world. In the last 10 years alone Eurotecnica has implemented 
and started-up 8 new plants; under construction are 3 new additional plants whose sizes are 120, 
180 and 240 MTPD. Further details of ultimate 180 MTPD single-reactor EuroMel® Melamine 
Process will be highlighted through this paper. 
 
This paper has been presented during the Asian Nitrogen & Syngas 2014 in Jakarta, in 2014. 
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Since the mid-seventies Eurotecnica has pioneered the high-pressure non-catalytic 
melamine technology development up to becoming the world leader in this industry. 
Intrinsically eco-friendly, the Eurotecnica EuroMel® Melamine Process has been evolving in 
two main directions, reduction in the energy consumption so to minimize the operating 
expenses and increase of the reactor size for optimizing the investment cost. The design of a 
new 180MTPD single-reactor EuroMel® Melamine plant in China’s Xinjiang region is the 
result of the R&D efforts in developing sophisticated tools for calculating and modelling the 
fluid dynamics and heat exchange parameters of the equipment, as well as the result of 
almost forty years of experience in designing and starting up melamine plants. The benefits of 
this state-of-the-art melamine technology include unparalleled environmental safeguard, top 
quality melamine consistently produced throughout record high time-spans (new record is 850 
days) and superior visibility of EuroMel® brand name. This unique industrial experience 
makes of Eurotecnica EuroMel® Melamine Process the technology of choice for the investors 
who want to quickly become reputed and reliable top quality melamine suppliers, such as 
Qafco Qatar Melamine Company, Methanol Holding Trinidad, Henan Zhong Yuan Dahua, 
Hubei Yihua Chemical and many more did. To date Eurotecnica has licensed 20 melamine 
plants worldwide totalling as much as 610kty, almost 40% of the melamine consumed in the 
world. In the last 10 years alone Eurotecnica has implemented and started-up 8 new plants; 
under construction are 3 new additional plants whose sizes are 120, 180 and 240 MTPD. 

Further details of ultimate 180 MTPD single-reactor EuroMel® Melamine Process will be 
highlighted through this paper. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Eurotecnica EuroMel® Melamine Process is a unique one. Its distinctive marks are: zero pollution, top 
product quality, safety, reliability and easy integration with any urea plant thanks to the pressure and 
composition of the off-gases, which can be adapted to each and every urea plant needs. 
Originally introduced in the 1960’, this peculiar High-Pressure Non-Catalytic process was ahead of its 
times and very innovative. The first plant designed and implemented by Eurotecnica (identified as first 
generation or G-1) was one built in Kuwait in the 1970’s. That type of plants featured an electrically heated 
45 MTPD reactor. The plant operated for more than a decade before being decommissioned for damages 
occurred during the Gulf War. 
Across the 1990’s the EuroMel® Melamine Process evolved into second generation, improving in the 
directions of full recycle of the melamine off-gas to urea plants, reaction heat provided by the molten salts, 
reactors of bigger sizes (45 and 60 MTPD), leaf filters and improved centrifuges design. 
This generation of the EuroMel® Melamine Process has been successfully applied at Namhae Chemical 
(South Korea), PT.SRI Melamine Rejeki (Indonesia), Henan Zhong Yuan Dahua - unit #1 and #2, Sichuan 
Chemical – unit #1, Sanming Chemical (China), Khorasan Petrochemical (Iran).  
In the years 2000 a third generation was developed featuring 90 MTPD reactors, improved energy 
consumption, zero discharge and zero emissions, introduction of ultrafiltration. Grupa Azoty Pulawy unit #2 
and #3 (Poland), Henan Zhong Yuan Dahua - unit #3, Petrochina, Jianfeng Chemicals, Sichuan Chemical 
unit #2 (China), Methanol Holding Trinidad Limited - unit #1 and #2 (Trinidad & Tobago) were all based on 
EuroMel® Melamine Process G-3. 
Although Qafco Qatar Melamine Company 180MTPD plant design basically refers to the G-3 
specifications, it already incorporated some of the features that later have been thoroughly exploited in the 
ultimate and fourth generation of EuroMel® Melamine Process. When it was started up in 2010, Qafco 
Qatar Melamine plant featured the world’s largest high-pressure purification unit capable of processing 180 
MTPD of melamine. Still today this remarkable feature is an unbeaten record; it will be enhanced by the 
Hubei Yihua 240 MTPD plant under construction in China and designed according to the specifications of 
the EuroMel® Melamine Process G-4. 
Bigger reactors size (120 and 180 MTPD), improvement of the finishing converter, further reduction in 
energy consumption and some innovative solution for a more efficient integration with the urea plant are 
the key features of this fourth generation. 
Petrobras 120 MTPD (Brazil), Xinjiang Chemical unit #1 180MTPD and Hubei Yihua 240 MTPD (China) 
are all based on the ultimate EuroMel® Melamine Process G-4. 

NEW PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN CHINA 
Eurotecnica is presently licensing, designing and building two large melamine plants in China (180 MTPD 
and 240 MTPD capacity respectively). 
The two plants, though owned by different companies, are located in the remote area of Xinjiang and both 
at around 100 km far away from the region capital of Urumqi. 
The engineering activities for both plants are completed, the equipment and materials procurement 
progress is at 85% completion and the construction activities at sites underway. 
Typical of the regions where winters are particularly rigid, the construction activities will soften from 
November 2014 to end of March 2015, so the projects schedule is being adjusted in order to take into 
account this fact. The 240 MTPD plant is due to enter in service in 2015, the 180 MTPD in 2016.  
The main factor driving the clients’ decision to locate two large melamine plants in such remote areas of 
China is the availability of cheap coal, which makes the production costs very competitive despite the 
logistics disadvantage due to the remote area where the plant will operate. 
For this reason both clients wanted to minimize the production of urea while maximizing that of melamine, 
which in China has a price 4-6 times higher than the raw material to produce it. 
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The challenge posed to Eurotecnica by the 180 MTPD plant’s client was highly demanding because the 
client’s final aim is to have a complex where a relatively small urea plant 1580 MTPD Chinese domestic 
technology is integrated with 3 EuroMel® Melamine plants of 180 MTPD each. 
So the ratio between the urea and melamine plants will be 8:1 in 1st phase, 4:1 in 2nd phase and 3:1 in last 
phase. To achieve this result the design of the EuroMel® Melamine plant has been tailored to return ZERO 
water to the Urea Plant, which in turn has been designed taking into account the recycle of the off-gases. 
Thanks to its flexibility the EuroMel® Melamine Process can be adapted to any type of urea plant tailoring 
the off-gases composition to that urea particular process so to maximize the overall efficiency of the 
resulting ammonia/urea/melamine (AUM) complex.  
 
In fact, the off-gas coming from a EuroMel® Melamine plant are able to return to urea plant a content of 
water varying from 20% to 10% to 0%, so to keep both urea and melamine plant always balanced at 
optimal operating conditions.  
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Fig. 1: Melamine + Urea integration concept from the chemical point of view 

 
 

Integration is one of the most important aspects in 
conceiving a melamine plant, since a tailored integration 
scheme can result in boosting the capacity of the urea 
plant allowing the full utilization of the ammonia 
produced in the complex. The final result of a good 
integration is that melamine is produced against a 
reduction of sales of ammonia, so the raw material for 
the production of melamine becomes ammonia, resulting 
in the best conditions for ensuring a profitable melamine 
business. 

  Fig. 2: Melamine + Urea integrated 

Another important aspect for the success of an AUM complex is the bottling-in feature of the melamine 
plant. It is always desirable, for safety and efficiency reasons, to have the possibility to disconnect the urea 
and the melamine units for a few hours or even a few days because of small technical issues occurring to 
the urea plant. EuroMel® Melamine Process is the only melamine technology able to perform - for reasons 
purely due to the type of technology itself - a hot stand-by, which means to stay in operation without being 
fed by urea feedstock and consequently without returning the melamine off-gas to the temporarily idled 
urea plant. 
Once the urea plant has resolved the “blackout”, the urea feedstock can flow again to the melamine plant 
where, immediately afterwards, top quality EuroMel® melamine is being produced again.  
One more feature of the EuroMel® Melamine Process, that turned particularly welcome in the 
implementation of a large melamine complex integrated to a relatively small urea plant, is the possibility to 
receive a high biuret content in the urea melt feedstock (up to 4-5%wt) without any affection neither to the 
melamine plant equipment nor to the melamine product quality. The flexibility to accept urea feedstock of 
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fluctuating quality avoids the need to stop the plant thus avoiding additional interferences to the entire 
complex. All this means both increased stream factor and enhanced economic performances. 
In the Xinjiang region the water and water conservation in general is an issue that generates concern in 
both the investors and the local authorities. The minimization of the environmental impact was therefore a 
point that both clients urged to be properly addressed by the melamine technology providers. 
Notably the EuroMel® Melamine Process doesn’t make any use of additional chemical compounds in its 
purification section so no polluted water is ever generated, which means that no expensive water treatment 
system are needed, no water is lost and no by-products must be disposed in a dump.  
In fact, in the EuroMel® Melamine Process the dissolution of the OAT while the melamine crystallizes is 
being granted by the action of ammonia instead of injecting additional chemical compounds, that cannot be 
recovered thus generating extra operating costs and environmental concern.  

 
Fig. 3: The ultimate 180 MTPD EuroMel® Melamine Plant features the world’s biggest high-pressure single-

reactor 

The client of the 180 MTPD plant has never doubted of the capability of Eurotecnica to design, implement 
and operate a reactor this large. No one in the world have ever tried this and only a reputed company like 
Eurotecnica with almost 40 years of experience in the melamine industry was able to invest capital and 
human resources to achieve such an important step forward.  
The new 180 MTPD single reactor is in fact the result of the R&D effort of Eurotecnica in developing 
sophisticated tools for calculating and modelling the fluid dynamics and heat exchange parameters of the 
equipment as well as the result of the many years of experience in designing and starting up Melamine 
Plants.  
On the other hand the purification section of the plant posed no criticalities, because already well proven in 
the Qafco Qatar Melamine 180 MTPD plant, in successful operation since 2010. 

 
Fig. 4: The ultimate 180MTPD EuroMel® Melamine Plant at Qafco premises, the world’s most modern 

melamine plant. 

Not only the Chinese clients of the 180 and 240 MTPD shown keen interest to use part of their ammonia to 
produce just melamine without being obliged to become large producers of urea, other clients have 
manifested the same interest so Eurotecnica is able to provide fully integrated and tailored solutions where 
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a EuroMel® Melamine Plant is intimately integrated with a small dedicated urea unit to produce melamine 
from NH3 and CO2 straight. 
In this case the outstanding value of 0.81 ton of ammonia to produce one ton of melamine is achieved.  
The only inputs are NH3 and CO2, while the only outputs are melamine, clean air to atmosphere and clean 
water that can be used as cooling water make-up. Solid, liquid, gaseous pollutants are never produced. 
Thanks to this arrangement the urea market is completely by-passed and so the chemical complex does 
not suffer the typical seasonality of the urea market. Figure 5 and 6 introduce this concept, which will be 
exploited in a future presentation. 

                     
 Fig. 5: Melamine + Urea    Fig. 6: Stand alone Melamine 

CONCLUSION 
Eurotecnica has been building a solid reputation in the melamine industry all over the world and EuroMel® 
melamine is a widespread well-established brand name that identifies the highest quality melamine. It 
furthermore represents an industrial asset able to create immediate value and premium selling prices to 
any of Eurotecnica licensees. The distributed network of Eurotecnica’s licensees across the four continents 
gives both existing and new customers a unique extraordinary opportunity for sharing know-how, expertise 
and technology improvements. 
Established in 1962, Eurotecnica is part of Proman Group, an international corporation with assets in the 
Americas and Europe.  www.melamine.it 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


